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Foreword
This consultation is the first step towards
creating a new joint Local Plan for Cambridge and
South Cambridgeshire – the Greater Cambridge
Local Plan.
This new Local Plan will shape the way we live,
work and play in Greater Cambridge over the next
20 years and beyond. As well as the ongoing need
to provide for economic growth and jobs, and the
homes needed to support them, it comes at a time
when we face great challenges in how we respond
to climate change. It gives us the opportunity to
take a significant step towards becoming a net zero
carbon society, and towards our target of doubling
biodiversity.
We want you, our communities, to be central to
creating our new Local Plan. This consultation sets
out the issues we need to consider and some of the
big questions we need to answer, and seeks your
views to help us solve them. We hope you will all get
involved in shaping this important emerging plan for
Greater Cambridge.

Cllr Tumi Hawkins

Cllr Katie Thor nbur row

Lead Cabinet Member

Executive Councillor,

for Planning

Planning and

South Cambridgeshire

Open Spaces

District Council

Cambridge City Council
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Glossary
Biodiversity net gain
Faccatur autat. Cum endignihil int
fugit et mosam, alitia voluptaepe
conem audit, unt aut inusam is dem
doluptat entiur sum qui dolute simi,
sus ab is excea volorumenia ab
iumque milignisquam etur, occataq
uiberiat aut aut es et pori ut voluptur
aborept iosandus re est et, cum sunt,
que saniatu ritatiisqui con nobis fuga.
Igendic aturian torerrovidi sum.
Business churn
Quodiatia sint, quunt volore audae am
voluptatis dolupta quiscil luptae imeni
impossi tinciis quassi volutet estrumq
uation consequaeces aut arum quatur
aut es nonsequas est atemquam,
sam qui santibus.
Carbon footprinting
This is an exercise that establishes
the total amount of greenhouse
gas emissions released into the
atmosphere produced directly or
indirectly by human activities. It
can be calculated to measure the
emissions emitted by products,
services, individuals, companies
or nations. The standard unit of
measurement for carbon footprints is
carbon dioxide equivalents (CO2e).
Climate change adaptation
Initiatives and measures to reduce
the vulnerability of natural and human
systems to actual or predicted climate
change effects. This can include
measures to reduce the risk of
ﬂooding and designing buildings so
that they are easier to keep cool in a
warmer climate without the need to
resort to air conditioning.

8

Climate change mitigation
Measures to reduce the emissions
of greenhouse gases, for example
reducing building related emissions
through improving levels of insulation,
energy efﬁciency and using
renewable energy technologies.
Green Infrastructure
Bea que porum aut remperchit volo
dunt ut faccum harume con re vid
que qui odiorende magnamus ilit
haritiae voluptae lab ipis que aut
maiores toreius pedicto blandam
entore dolupta turenia eperit, omnis
moloribusci si ipiet acea qui blaccusa
a doluptassi.
Grow on
Faccatur autat. Cum endignihil int
fugit et mosam, alitia voluptaepe
conem audit, unt aut inusam is dem
doluptat entiur sum qui dolute simi,
sus ab is excea volorumenia ab
iumque milignisquam etur, occataq
uiberiat aut aut es et pori ut voluptur
aborept iosandus re est et, cum sunt,
que saniatu ritatiisqui con nobis dunt
fuga. Igendic aturian torerrovidi sum
laboreptur.
GVA
Bea que porum aut remperchit volo
dunt ut faccum harume con re vid
que qui odiorende magnamus ilit
haritiae voluptae lab ipis que aut
maiores toreius pedicto blandam
entore dolupta turenia eperit, omnis
moloribusci si ipiet acea qui blaccusa
a doluptassi.Inclusiveness Quodiatia
sint, quunt volore audae am voluptatis
dolupta quiscil luptae imeni impossi
tinciis quassi volutet estrumq uation
consequaecestu.

Natural Capital
Faccatur autat. Cum endignihil int
fugit et mosam, alitia voluptaepe
conem audit, unt aut inusam is dem
doluptat entiur sum qui dolute simi,
sus ab is excea volorumenia ab
iumque milignisquam etur, occataq
uiberiat aut aut es et pori ut voluptur
aborept iosandus re est et, cum sunt,
que saniatu ritatiisqui con nobis
dunt fuga. Igendic aturian
torerrovidi sum laboreptur.
Nature Recovery Network
Bea que porum aut remperchit volo
dunt ut faccum harume con re vid
que qui odiorende magnamus ilit
haritiae voluptae lab ipis que aut
maiores toreius pedicto blandam
entore dolupta turenia eperit, omnis
moloribusci si ipiet acea qui blaccusa
a doluptassi.
Net zero carbon
Net zero carbon means the complete
decarbonisation of the economy:
emissions cannot exceed zero. In
practice, a net zero carbon target
means that in addition to phasing out
fossil fuels and the role of renewable
energy and energy reduction
measures, there is also a role for
balancing a certain measured amount
of carbon released with an amount of
carbon offsets, through, for example,
tree planting or carbon capture and
storage.

Oxford-Cambridge Arc
Aatet qui idisquodis simil mod magnat
verchilloris ut occuptatiate simaior
itatet facest alia ventiur autem faccab
idiorrore nonestius dolore conseque
eum faciatius aute quossequas
exerum cum in porrum qui ute nihil et
quunt qui blatior
Productivity
Bea que porum aut remperchit volo
dunt ut faccum harume con re vid
que qui odiorende magnamus ilit
haritiae voluptae lab ipis que aut
maiores toreius pedicto blandam
entore dolupta turenia eperit, omnis
moloribusci si ipiet acea qui blaccusa
a doluptassi.
Start-up
Quodiatia sint, quunt volore audae am
voluptatis dolupta quiscil luptae imeni
impossi tinciis quassi volutet estrumq
uation consequaeces aut arum quatur
aut es nonsequas est atemquam,
sam qui santibus.
Sustainable development
Faccatur autat. Cum endignihil int
fugit et mosam, alitia voluptaepe
conem audit, unt aut inusam is dem
doluptat entiur sum qui dolute simi,
sus ab is excea volorumenia ab
iumque milignisquam etur, occataq
uiberiat aut aut es et pori ut voluptur
aborept iosandus re est et, cum sunt,
que saniatu ritatiisqui con nobis dunt
fuga. Igendic aturian torerrovidi sum
laboreptur.
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1.1 What is the Greater Cambridge
Local Plan?

1

For the ﬁrst time, Cambridge City Council and South
Cambridgeshire District Council are working together to create
a joint Local Plan for the two areas – which we are referring to
as Greater Cambridge. This will ensure that there is a consistent
approach to planning, and the same planning policies, across
both areas.
A Local Plan is a legal document that the Councils are required
to have, which sets out the future land use and planning policies
for the area over a set time frame. It identiﬁes the need for new
homes and jobs, and the services and infrastructure to support
A10
them, and guides where this growth should happen. It follows
a process set out in nationalA14
legislation and guidance and is
independently tested at a public examination. The planning
policies in the Local Plan are used to make decisions on
Milton
planning applications in the area, alongside national planning
policy and other supplementary guidance.
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1.1
What is the
Greater
Cambridge
Local Plan?
(cont’d)

The material presented here is the ﬁrst stage towards preparing
the new Local Plan, but is not the actual plan. It is intended to
begin the conversation about the kind of place we want Greater
Cambridge to be in the future, exploring the big themes and
spatial choices we have to make. This does not include any ﬁrm
proposals for land use or policy as this will be done at the next
stage in 2020, when we prepare a draft Local Plan informed by
the feedback we receive in this consultation.

1.3 How we are developing the plan
The diagram below shows the timetable for preparing the
Local Plan, which was agreed in the adopted Greater Cambridge
Local Development Scheme 2018. We are at the early stage of
the plan preparation, and the Local Plan will be prepared in key
stages over a period of around 4 years prior to its examination
expected to be in 2022/2023. At each stage we will check that
the process is moving forward positively towards a new Local
Plan.

In legal terms, this material is described as an Issues and
Options paper for public consultation, in accordance with
Regulation 18 of the Town and Country Planning (Local
Planning) (England) Regulations 2012.
Figure 2
Local Plan Timetable
in the Local
Development Scheme

1.2 Why do we need a local plan?
In the past, Cambridge City Council (CCC) and South
Cambridgeshire District Council (SCDC) have produced separate
local plans, but with a shared development strategy. This time we
intend to prepare a single plan for both of these council areas.
We committed to do this when we signed up to the City Deal,
which brought in up to £500m from central government towards
transport and infrastructure projects in the area, which are now
being managed by the Greater Cambridge Partnership.
Both Cambridge City Council and South Cambridgeshire District
Council adopted their current Local Plans in 2018. Both include
a commitment to an early review of those plans, in particular to
update the assessment of housing needs, review the progress of
planned developments including new settlements, and consider
the needs of caravan dwellers and government changes to the
approach to planning for Gypsies and Travellers.
In February 2019 the Government published a revised
National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) which places new
requirements on local plan making. This means that the review
also needs to ensure the new Local Plan will be in conformity
with this latest National Planning Policy.
On adoption the Greater Cambridge Local Plan will replace the
South Cambridgeshire Local Plan 2018 and the Cambridge Local
Plan 2018.

12
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1.5.1
Working with
neighbouring
Councils

In the adopted Local Plans we worked with our neighbours
beyond Greater Cambridge on a range of strategic crossboundary issues, but in particular relied upon the following
shared evidence bases:

+

1.5.2
Economic
‘corridors’

Greater Cambridge forms a key location at the heart of a number
of economic corridors:
Oxford-Cambridge Arc
The Government has designated the Oxford-Cambridge Arc
a key economic priority, with an ambition for up to one million
high-quality new homes across the Arc by 2050, committed to
completing an East-West Rail link and an Expressway, and to
achieving growth in the Arc while improving the environment
for future generations. A report by the National Infrastructure
Commission produced a report called Partnering for Prosperity:
a new deal for the Cambridge-Milton Keynes-Oxford Arc setting
out actions required to continue its success.

Housing need and distribution, including Gypsy & Traveller
accommodation needs

+

Habitats and green infrastructure

+

Carbon offsetting and renewable energy generation

+

Transport

London-Stansted-Cambridge
The UK Innovation Corridor, supported by the London-StanstedCambridge-Consortium, recognises the signiﬁcant economic
linkages in this area creating a world class hub of science
and innovation. They offer signiﬁcant opportunities through
developing closer economic connections.

Figure 3
Map showing
neighbouring local
authority areas

Peterborough
City Council

Cambridge-Norwich Tech
Corridor [needs text added]Me exceperehent et et facepro
ofﬁcatet latur, iscimet fuga. Pita consed moluptia dolesciet aut
ullatetum earupti onsent eos aut rehenis eossunt ut maiostotas
corerrovid qui num harum faceribusa velit ipit haris inctatur.

Fenland
District Council

Huntingdonshire
District Council

East Cambridgeshire
District Council

Figure 4
Map showing
economic corridors

Norwich
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Cambridge
City Council
South Cambridgeshire
District Council
Northampton

Central
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North
Hertfordshire

Cambridge

Bury St
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Milton Keynes
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London
Stansted

Luton
Oxford

Chelmsford

London
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1.5.3
Working
with the
Combined
Authority

The Combined Authority, founded in March 2017, is made up of
representatives from the seven councils in the area (including
Cambridge City Council and South Cambridgeshire District
Council) and a Business Board. (see fg. 5)
The Combined Authority is led by an elected Mayor; the Leaders
of Cambridge and South Cambridgeshire councils sit on the
Combined Authority Board. As the Local Transport Authority, the
Combined Authority is producing the Local Transport Plan for the
area. The Combined Authority also
commissioned the Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Independent
Economic Review (CPIER), to explore what was needed to
create a coherent economic growth strategy for the whole
sub-regional economy. This has informed the Local Industrial
Strategy, which sets out how Cambridgeshire & Peterborough
will maximise the economy’s strengths and remove barriers that
remain to ensure the economy is ﬁt for tomorrow’s world.
The Combined Authority has also preparing a Non Statutory
Spatial Framework for Cambridgeshire and Peterborough.
Phase 1 of this, reﬂecting the growth in our existing Local Plans
and how the Combined Authority will support implementation,
was published in 2018. Phase 2, providing a long-term strategy
towards 2050 is being prepared, and an issues document is
planned to be subject to public consultation at the end of 2019,
potentially overlapping with this consultation. Although the
Framework is not a legally binding document, unlike the Local
Plan which is legally binding, the aim is that they provide a shared
vision for the area, placed in the context of the wider region.

1.3.3
What
happens
next

20

We also need to work closely with Cambridgeshire County
Council on issues relating to its roles, including for example
highways management, ﬂooding and schools.

Figure 5
Map showing
combined
authority areas in
Cambridgeshire

Peterborough
City Council
Fenland
District Council

Huntingdonshire
District Council

East Cambridgeshire
District Council

Cambridge
City Council

South Cambridgeshire
District Council
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2.1 Involving communities in shaping
the Plan

2

The new Local Plan will directly affect the lives of all our
communities, and we want to make sure we have an active and
honest public conversation about how it should take shape. This
means involving all parts of our community - individuals, groups,
businesses and stakeholders of all kinds. We are committed
to genuinely listening and learning from you all, and ensuring
that we explain the plan-making process clearly to you, so you
understand how and why decisions are made.

QUESTION 4.
How do you
think we should
involve our
communities and
stakeholders
in developing the
Plan?

We particularly want to involve groups who usually don’t get
heard in the planning process – young people, people from
diverse backgrounds, people from less prosperous parts of the
area, and those who usually ﬁnd it difﬁcult to get involved for
different reasons.

See page 33 for
how to respond

Alongside making this material easily available online and in
print, during this stage of the process, we are:

+

+

24

Using social media and video to encourage young people in
particular, to get involved.

+

Holding workshops with different groups in the area

+

Spreading the word via local TV, radio and newspapers

+

I nv o l v i n g
t he
co m m u n i ty

Taking a pop-up stand to places around the area – shopping
centres, schools, hospitals, community centres and other places
where it is easy for people to spend a few minutes ﬁnding out
more and sharing their views.

Working with activists and leaders from our diverse communities
to encourage greater participation
The plan making process involves many stages of consultation
as the plan is drafted and reﬁned, and the input we gain from
you will be balanced with other forms of evidence that we gather.
You can read more about what is planned in our Consultation
Statement, which will be updated at each stage of the Plan
process. This has been drawn up in accordance with our
Statement of Community Involvement 2019.

25
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3 T h e b i g th e me s

3

QUESTION 6.
Do you agree
with how we
have structured
the key themes
for the Local
Plan set out in
Figure 7?
QUESTION 7.
Are there other
themes or issues
we should be
considering?
See page 33 for
how to respond

Our Local Plan needs to provide a positive vision for the future
of Greater Cambridge. The aim is simple: to ensure sustainable
development which the needs of the present population without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own
needs.
Achieving this is complex and will require balancing a range of
competing priorities and issues. The aim of this ‘big conversation’
with our communities is to understand what you think about
these issues, and how they should be balanced. To help with
this, we have grouped these questions into some big themes
which cross the social, economic and environmental dimensions
of sustainability.
We would like to hear your views on whether these are the right
themes for the new plan, and how you think they should be
prioritised, so that we can use your feedback to help us reﬁne
the vision and speciﬁcs of the new Plan at the next stage of planmaking.

Responding
to climate
change

Th e
b ig
t hem e s
30

Homes

Delivering
quality
places

Infrastructure

Supporting
wellbeing an
inclusiveness

Jobs

Increasing
biodiversity and
green spaces

Figure 7
The proposed
defining themes of
the Local Plan
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3.5 Jobs and the economy
The success of the Greater Cambridge economy is of national
importance. Greater Cambridge has grown as a centre for high
technology employment since the 1970s, and is seen as a world
leader in innovation, much of it as a result of ideas coming out
of Cambridge University and new companies starting up and
expanding.
However, our local economy is not just about technology.
Cambridge is a thriving retail, leisure and tourist destination,
while industry and agriculture also play an important role and
ensure a variety of jobs for local people. It is important that the
city centre continues to provide a wide range of uses including
shopping, leisure, entertainment, museums, university faculty
buildings and colleges, ofﬁces and housing. There are also
district and local centres in the city, and village centres at a
range of scales, which meet more local needs, as well as
providing valuable and varied employment. New town centres
are also being developed at Northstowe, and soon at the new
town north of Waterbeach.
The Councils have committed to a goal of doubling the total
economic output of the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough area
over 25 years (measured as Gross Value Added – GVA – which
here is about the measure of the value of goods and services
produced in the area). This target formed part of the devolution
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19%
EMPLOYED IN
GLOBAL HI-TECH
ECONOMY

£835m
BROUGHT INTO
ECONOMY FROM
CAMBRIDGE
TOURISM

8,000,000 PEOPLE
VISITED THE AREA
IN 2017
30% OF WHOM
VISITED LOCAL
FRIENDS AND FAMILY

UNEMPLOYMENT IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE
(UK NATIONAL AVERAGE IS 4.1%)
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TOURISM
ACCOUNTS FOR
22% EMPLOYMENT

3.5.1
What do we
have to do?

National planning policy places signiﬁcant weight on the
need to support economic growth and productivity, taking into
account both local business needs and wider opportunities for
development. Our Local Plan needs to provide a clear economic
vision and strategy which positively and proactively encourages
sustainable economic growth. This includes identifying sites to
meet economic growth needs.
Plans should also support the continued vitality and viability of
town centres.

3.5.2
What are we
doing already?

The 2018 Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Independent
Economic Review (CPIER) provided an important baseline of
evidence about the growth in our local economy.
Building on the CPIER, the Government and the Cambridgeshire
and Peterborough Combined Authority recently published the
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Local Industrial Strategy. It
aims to improve the long-term capacity for growth in Greater
Cambridge by supporting the foundations of productivity,
increasing sustainability,broadening the base of local economic
growth including in the north of Cambridgeshire, and building
on the clusters and networks that have enabled Cambridge to
become a global leader in innovative growth.
Cambridge City Council and South Cambridgeshire District
Council are also preparing a Greater Cambridge Economic
Development Action Plan to deliver the priorities set out in the
Local Industrial Strategy, as well the Councils’ own more local
economic ambitions.
The adopted Local Plans have sought to support the continued
success of the economy of the Greater Cambridge area. Through
the allocation of sites and granting of planning permission
there is a large supply (135 hectares) of employment land that
continues to be developed. This includes developments in the
centre of Cambridge arou;nd the Station, and on the edges of
Cambridge at the Cambridge Biomedical Campus and West
Cambridge. There is also further capacity at a range of sites
outside Cambridge, including Babraham Research Campus and
Granta Park. New settlements like Northstowe will also include
opportunities for employment growth.
Through the North East Cambridge Area Action Plan we are
exploring the potential for further development at Cambridge
Science Park and the area around the new Cambridge North
Station to create an Innovation District, which will include homes,
jobs, services and facilities. We consulted on options for this
area in early 2019 and will be consulting on a draft plan in early
2020.

33
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3.5.3
What are the
key issues?

Forecasted jobs growth
The 2018 Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Independent
Economic Review (CPIER) identiﬁed that our recent employment
growth has been faster than anticipated. It considered future
scenarios regarding continuation of that growth, including those
that achieve the target to double GVA over 25 years.
The next Local Plan needs to identify the number of jobs that
should be planned for, so that appropriate sites can be identiﬁed,
and so that they are accompanied by the homes and
infrastructure to support them. . This will be informed by the new
research that we are commissioning at the moment, but it is
expected that the level of forecast economic growth will be
greater than the level that would be supported by the Government’s
standard method of calculating new homes. For more detail on
what this may mean for housing growth, see the Homes Theme.

QUESTION 20.
In providing
for a range of
employment
space, are there
particular types
and locations
we should be
focusing on?
See page 33 for
how to respond

Space for businesses to grow
The Local Plan needs to ensure that there is sufﬁcient land for
business uses, in the right places and to suit different formats
of business..Greater Cambridge ﬁrms come in a range of sizes,
from start-ups with a few individuals to major ﬁrms with hundreds
of employees, and the area needs to have the right range of
premises to support this. Alongside this, more and more people
are working ﬂexibly, and do not need to travel to a speciﬁc place
of work on a daily basis. We need to consider:

+
+
+
+

Top
Raecatem lam ut
magnatur, sinvenimi,
corrorit et vent eum.
Middle
Raecatem lam ut
magnatur, sinvenimi,
corrorit et vent eum
Bottom
Raecatem lam ut
magnatur, sinvenimi,
corrorit et vent eum.

Demand for ‘start-up’, incubator and grow-on space as a feature
of Greater Cambride’s economy is a high rate of ‘business
‘churn’, with large numbers of ﬁrms starting up each year.
The increasing popularity of ﬂexible workspace and co-working
hubs, providing shared facilities.
How new business space can adapt to fast changing working
practices which will continue to evolve over the lifetime of a new
building..
Demand for specialist space, such as for laboratories

Protecting existing businesses and jobs
The protection of existing business space is also a concern of
local residents. Industry, such as manufacturing, is an important
part of the local economy buthere is pressure from competing
higher value land uses, particularly in Cambridge. We will need
to consider:

+
+
+
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How effective our current policies have been, in protecting
industrial land from being redeveloped for other uses
How to address the gradual loss of employment land in villages
Which key existing sites should be speciﬁcally safeguarded.
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3.5.3
What are the
key issues?
(cont’d)

Creating a range of jobs
Whilst we are proud of the success of Cambridge’s high
technology businesses, there are parts of Greater Cambridge
where people do not perceive the opportunities as being for
them. This includes areas adjoining some of our most successful
business parks. Supporting different kinds of business, which
create a range of different jobs, is important so that everyone
can beneﬁt from economic growth. Through the preparation of
the next Local Plan we will explore how we can:

+
+

Support a range of businesses to be successful in this area,
providing a range of job types and at a range of different skills
levels
Ensure that there is sufﬁcient, and affordable, business space for
the supply chain of other ﬁrms which support the high technology
sector

Where jobs are created
A feature of the Greater Cambridge economy is the range of
businesses located at South Cambridgeshire villages, in both
small premises and larger business parks. These complement
the businesses based in the city and city fringe areas. We will
need to consider:

+

+

Where new business space should be sited, in relation to public
transport and residential areas, given we have a highly mobile
workforce who tend to move jobs much more frequently than
they move house.
Whether we should plan for new business space, or ﬂexible coworking space, in secondary neighbourhoods or villages, thereby
reducing the need to travel, and supporting our net zero carbon
aspirations.
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4 . 1 O u r c u r r e n t s p a ti a l a p p r o a c h

4

Previous plans for the Greater Cambridge area have adopted
a development sequence which prioritised development ﬁrstly
within Cambridge, then on the edge of Cambridge (subject to
consideration of the Green Belt), at new settlements close to
Cambridge, and at better served villages.

Figure 17
Existing planned
growth in the
adopted Local
Plans

Sites in the adopted Local Plans provide for a signiﬁcant
amount of the future housing and employment needs in Greater
Cambridge, both during the current plan period of 2031, but also
beyond, asnew settlements in particular will continue to be built
out over a much longer period. In planning for future growth, we
will be adding to the current development strategy.

Strategic map to go here

To wa r d s
a s p a ti a l
p lan
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e growth might go
The success of the Greater Cambridge economy is of national
importance. Greater Cambridge has grown as a centre for high
technology employment since the 1970s, and is seen as a world
leader in innovation, much of it as a result of ideas coming out
of Cambridge University and new companies starting up and
expanding.
However, our local economy is not just about technology.
Cambridge is a thriving retail, leisure and tourist destination,
while industry and agriculture also play an important role and
ensure a variety of jobs for local people. It is important that the
city centre continues to provide a wide range of uses including
shopping, leisure, entertainment, museums, university faculty
buildings and colleges, ofﬁces and housing. There are also
district and local centres in the city, and village centres at a
range of scales, which meet more local needs, as well as
providing valuable and varied employment. New town centres
are also being developed at Northstowe, and soon at the new
town north of Waterbeach.
The Councils have committed to a goal of doubling the total
economic output of the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough area
over 25 years (measured as Gross Value Added – GVA – which
here is about the measure of the value of goods and services
produced in the area). This target formed part of the devolution

4.2.3
Edge of
Cambridge

This approach would create new homes and jobs on the edge
of the City, or smaller extensions to existing neighbourhoods
located on the edge of Cambridge.
Advantages
+ beneﬁts from the services and infrastructure at the existing
centre, maximising the potential for sustainable transport.

+

large scale urban extensions present the opportunity for new
on-site infrastructure, such as schools, local centres and
green spaces that can bring beneﬁts to the existing and new
community

Challenges
+ Requires the use of greenﬁeld land on the edge of urban areas,
which around Cambridge would require the release of Green Belt
land, which would be subject to national policy requirement that
alternatives have been fully explored.

Figure 18
Illustration
showing ‘Edge
of Cambridge’
concept
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